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Background
Healthcare systems have experienced major crises over 
the past two decades. For instance, the 2008 global eco-
nomic crisis, the 2014–2016 Ebola outbreak on the Afri-
can continent and the COVID-19 pandemic [1, 2]. These 
crises and disasters destabilize health organizations and 
their employees on personal, social and organizational 
aspects for a longer period of time [3]. The COVID-19 
pandemic and the previous health crises have therefore 
catalyzed the attention to the concept of resilience in the 
global health discourse [4, 5]. Resilience in healthcare, 
especially in hospitals, is essential as hospitals provide 
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Abstract
Resilience is an organizational capacity in day-to-day practice and crisis situation performance. A one of a 
kind crisis for hospitals is the COVID-19 pandemic. The long duration and magnitude of this crisis offers the 
opportunity to gain insight into the complexity of crisis management and organizational resilience of hospitals. 
This interview study therefore explored the organizational resilience of Dutch hospitals during the first 14 months 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Nine board members of nine Dutch hospitals were interviewed by means of a semi-
structured interview that was built on thirteen indicators of organizational resilience. The results showed that 
board members considered their hospitals as resilient on almost all indicators. Their judgments varied about 
how prepared and ready for future crises they considered their hospital. According to board members, hospitals 
are mainly prepared for “acute” short-term crises, thanks to good crisis leadership, open communication and 
strong networks. A crisis as long as the COVID-19 pandemic was unprecedented and therefore more difficult to 
deal with. In between the infection waves, work processes were reflected upon to learn, anticipate and respond 
more smoothly to successive waves. However, the enduring nature of the COVD-19 crisis presented complex 
organizational challenges. Crisis operations were eventually scaled down and hospitals had to manage the crisis 
and regular care as two companies side by side. Each crisis manifests differently. Fostering trust in healthcare staff 
and allowing them to act autonomously during crises, while diligently monitoring external influences and potential 
future crises, are therefore paramount in developing organizational adaptive capacities.
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‘lifeline’ services to minimize the impact of disasters on 
the community [6]. Resilience in hospitals will therefore 
be examined in the present study.

Resilience refers to how an organization can handle 
both everyday tasks and crisis situations [7]. Resilience 
in healthcare organizations may lower their chances of 
being affected by crises and can be helpful in dealing with 
future emergencies [8]. This is because resilient health-
care organizations can not only handle crises but also 
learn from them, identify risks and vulnerabilities, and 
prepare for a future where unexpected events have less 
severe consequences [3, 9]. At a broader level, resilient 
healthcare organizations can also indirectly help com-
munities recover more quickly from emergencies [10]. 
This is because communities rely on essential services 
provided by organizations like (hospital)healthcare facili-
ties, as well as power, water, and transportation services, 
to respond to and recover from crises.

Resilience is as such traditionally viewed as a matter 
of crisis or emergency management [11]. More recent 
research focuses on the complex interplay between build-
ing resilience for everyday operations and ensuring readi-
ness for crisis response and recovery. Most of this work 
is so far non-empirically examined by different scholars 
around the world [11, 12]. Nevertheless, there is signifi-
cant growth in empirical research, primarily consisting 
of observational studies. These endeavors demonstrate 
the importance of gaining a thorough understanding of 
everyday clinical work, often referred to as “work-as-
done.” [12].

That resilience matters for hospitals has emerged 
prominently with the rise of the COVID-19 health cri-
sis. This crisis created abrupt challenges for hospitals, 
because it required them to simultaneously plan for and 
manage a rise of COVID-19 patients, while also main-
taining daily, essential health services. Countries world-
wide differed in their approach to deal with the crisis, due 
to differences in healthcare capacities, political leader-
ship and material supply [13, 14]. A recent review across 
16 European countries also found commonalities. Many 
countries (including the Netherlands) initially hospital-
ized COVID-19 patients, but transitioned to outpatient 
care as much as possible as the pandemic progressed. 
Additional to more home care, cancelling or postponing 
treatments were common adaptations as well [15]. Over-
all, it was concluded that increasing the IC capacity was 
vital to have enough volume to the increased IC demand.

The abrupt care system changes as well as the long 
duration and magnitude of the present COVID-19 health 
crisis offer the opportunity to gain insight into the com-
plexity of the day-to-day organizational resilience and 
crisis management of hospitals. Hospitals may strug-
gle to meet the sudden increased demand for care due 
to staff and resource shortages. Hospital leaders must 

therefore find ways to overcome these operational chal-
lenges to ensure that patients receive the care they need. 
At the same time, hospital leaders need to find novel 
approaches to plan, respond to, and manage the crisis 
[16]. The approaches and management strategies adopted 
by hospital board members at the onset of the COVID-
19 pandemic may provide valuable insights into resilient 
organizational performance, offering lessons that can 
inform our response to future crises. The present inter-
view study therefore aimed to explore the strengths and 
weaknesses of the organizational resilience of Dutch 
hospitals during the first part of the COVID-19 crisis by 
interviewing hospital board members.

Materials and methods
Participants and procedures
Ethical review and approval were waived for this study, 
because it was an online interview study asking for infor-
mation that was already being tested for ethical approval 
in another study on organizational resilience (2022.0088, 
The Medical Ethics Review Committee of VU University 
Medical Center) [17].

We recruited nine hospital board members from nine 
different hospitals (two academic, four top clinical, and 
three general) to participate in our study. The partici-
pants were drawn from a pool of board members of 20 
Dutch hospitals that had also participated in a broader, 
national study on patient safety and preventable adverse 
events in hospital care [17]. Semi-structured inter-
views were conducted with the hospital board members 
between April to December 2021 by two of the authors 
(C.S. and L.M.) who have academic backgrounds in psy-
chology and anthropology.

Due to the COVD-19 restrictions at this time, the 
interviews took place via video call.

During the video call, participants were first informed 
about the study content and had to verbally agree to the 
study conditions. It was indicated that the results of the 
study would be anonymized. Participants were encour-
aged to give honest and critical answers. The interviews 
lasted between 45 and 60 min and were videotaped and 
transcribed verbatim. Data saturation was reached when 
no new themes or insights emerged from the interview 
data. To prevent researcher misinterpretation, all partici-
pants received and approved their interview summaries. 
Two authors (L.M. and C.W.) independently read and 
analyzed all interviews using thematic content analysis 
[18]. The findings were compared and discussed by L.M., 
L.T. and C.W. at each stage of the analysis.

Interview structure and Benchmark Resilience Tool
Organizational resilience as defined by Seville and col-
leagues [9] is found to have thirteen indicators that can be 
summarized in the three principal themes: A leadership 
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and culture that fosters flexibility and adaptability of 
employees, having strong networks and relationships to 
fall back on in crisis situations, and being future change 
ready to anticipate to the unknown [9, 19]. For a visual 
overview of all indicators please consider Fig.  1. These 
indicators were developed by Seville and colleagues 
based on a grounded theory approach to discover what 
leads to resilience in an organization [10]. We explored 
the status quo of organizational resilience among Dutch 
hospitals based on these thirteen indicators [9], and 
examined what had changed in organizational processes 
during the first waves of the COVID-19 crisis through 
further questioning.

The interviews had a semi-structured nature that 
were based on the Benchmark Resilience Tool – short 
form [20](BRT). The interview script was specifically 
developed for this study and can be found in Appendix 
B. The BRT questionnaire assesses behavioral traits and 
perceptions that belong to the theoretical constructs of 

organizational resilience (Fig.  1). It comprises thirteen 
statements that each represent one organizational resil-
ience indicator. Example statements are: “We are mind-
ful of how a crisis could affect us” and “Our organization 
maintains sufficient resources to absorb some unex-
pected change”. The 13 indicators can be further divided 
into two latent factors “planning resilience” (example 
question 1) and “adaptive capacity” (example question 2).

Interview leaders (C.S. (PhD in Psychology) or L.M. 
(MA in Anthropology) read aloud the meaning of each 
theme and corresponding indicator for participants). 
For each BRT statement, participants then gave an oral 
assessment on a scale of 1 to 5 (strongly agree, agree, 
neither agree/do not disagree, disagree, completely 
disagree). Through this statement, they consequently 
reflected on their experiences during the COVID-19 
pandemic in their own hospital. Participants were addi-
tionally encouraged to envision the future of their orga-
nization, post-COVID-19. During the whole interview, 

Fig. 1 The thirteen resilience indicators as found on resorgs.org.nz
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we checked whether de interview partners understood 
all statements well and encouraged the interviewees to 
ask questions when there were unclarities. All reflec-
tions were qualitatively analyzed within their themes and 
summarized via the program MaxQDA [21]. Appendix A 
contains the steps of analysis.

The BRT instrument has not been previously validated 
in the Netherlands. To ensure cultural and linguistic 
equivalence, the thirteen BRT indicators and correspond-
ing statements were translated using a forward-back-
wards translation procedure.

Results
Participant characteristics
Participants were between 54 and 65 years of age (M = 58 
years). Of these, four were women and five were men. 
Their working positions were chairman of the execu-
tive board (n = 6), member of the executive board (n = 1), 
chairman of the council committee (n = 1) and chair-
man of the crisis policy team (n = 1). Participants were 
employed in their working sector between 15 and 40 
years (M = 27 years) and were employed at the current 
hospital between 5 months and 32 years (M = 8 years). 
Participants typically hada medical background with pre-
vious experiences in policymaking.

Benchmark Resilience Tool outcomes
The mean score on the BRT questionnaire was overall 
high (M = 4.2; SD = 0.41). The three themes “Leadership 
and culture” (M = 4.3, SD = 0.21), “Networks and relation-
ships” (M = 4.2, SD = 0.65) and “Change ready” (M = 4.0, 
SD = 0.33) showed similar results. Moreover, the two BRT 
subscales “planning” (M = 4.2, SD = 0.44) and “adaptive 
capacity” (M = 4.2, SD = 0.42) were likewise high. Hospi-
tal board members thus judged their hospital as resilient. 
The interviews offered deeper insights into why hospi-
tal board members had a positive outlook, while also 
highlighting the challenges they faced in maintaining 
resilience.

Interview outcomes
We summarize below the hospital board members’ 
answers per resilience theme “Leadership and culture”, 
“Networks and relationships” and “Change ready”. Practi-
cal examples supplement the summary where applicable.

Leadership and culture
Indicator 1: Leadership. The team leaders were evaluated 
very well by the board members. Discussions were held 
about policy consistency, keeping calm in stressful times, 
supporting employees and correctly prioritizing what is 
important and urgent. Also, organization-wide respon-
sibility and decision making was seen as important. This 
means that not only affected departments had to solve 

problems related to the pandemic, but the organization 
as a whole was responsible. According to board mem-
bers, employees had the confidence that they and the sit-
uation were being watched, and that they could fall back 
on their supervisors. One interviewee indicated that the 
structure of the crisis policy team (CPT) and the opera-
tional policy (OP) team contributed greatly to streamline 
responsibilities and transparency within the organiza-
tion, which increased trust among staff.

During the first infection wave in which there was an 
acute crisis, all focus was on COVID-19. During the 
second infection wave and the period after that, it was 
decided to continue regular care as far as possible. This 
however made organizing and leading the organiza-
tion more complicated. The board members spoke of a 
dichotomy in the organization. By dichotomy was meant 
running two companies side by side: a crisis company 
with accompanying leadership in the form of a CBT and 
OT and also running a regular company, so that regular 
processes within the hospitals could also take place.

At some point it takes a very long time. That does 
something to the people and the organization and 
you have to organize accordingly. We also deliber-
ately stopped the crisis policy very early, […] And we 
transferred that to a task group. With the idea of: it’s 
back to normal and there are other things too. You 
cannot allow that hospital to function month after 
month in such a crisis regime.

Indicator 2: Staff engagement. According to the board 
members, staff took responsibility independently and on 
their own initiatives. Staff members who normally did 
not present themselves this way showed leadership quali-
ties. By giving staff members the freedom to act autono-
mously their skills were used to create a more resilient 
organization during this crisis. Interviewees indicated 
that the sense of responsibility of the staff was greater 
than in non-crisis times and that staff had to deal with 
many unexpected situations. For instance, in nursing 
wards that became COVID-19 wards, nurses took the 
lead and autonomously made decisions about the safe 
furnishing. At the reception, staff had to quickly find a 
solution for aggression from visitors due to a visit ban 
during the first infection wave.

What we have learned in this crisis is that basically 
permanent communication from the CBT-OT to all 
employees in the organization […] whether they are 
involved in the crisis or not. This is of decisive impor-
tance to motivate people for the job they are in.

Indicator 3: Situation awareness. According to the 
board members, the organization and employees closely 
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monitored on what they were doing. Hence, whether it 
was safe and whether it was going well. Due to the close 
monitoring, processes and care provision could often 
remain at the same level as before the pandemic.

Indicator 4: Decision making. Interviewees indi-
cated that the input of staff was valued during the cri-
sis moments, because they had the most knowledge 
based on their expertise. Although the final decision was 
made with the chairman of the crisis team, this deci-
sion was often taken with the knowledge and input of all 
stakeholders.

What normally preceded a whole meeting situation 
could now be discussed in two days. Both between 
internal and external partners. As for internally, I 
can give an example about housing internal medi-
cine and pulmonary medicine in the ward with the 
most isolation rooms. They have been talking about 
this for years and now they are there and they are 
not going away.

Indicator 5: Innovation and creativity. Especially during 
the first infection wave, situations arose that required 
immediate action. This often manifested itself in creative 
solutions. Departments were made “COVID-19-proof” 
by for instance putting up perplexed screens. One hos-
pital had devised a system of hatches in departments that 
were not suitable for COVID-19, with an official behind 
it who received things from one side and passed them on 
to the other side. Creative solutions were also found for 
the shortage of protective equipment. For example, one 
hospital had bought diving masks from a sports shop, 
an idea suggested by the internists and supported by the 
crisis management team. Moreover, several interviewees 
indicated that the transition to digital care had taken off 
in the COVID-19 crisis, and that this is very likely a per-
manent change. Especially during the first infection wave, 
many consultations had to be held remotely by means of 
video calling or the use of eHealth apps.

Networks and relationships
Indicator 6: Effective partnerships. The interviewees liked 
the enhanced cooperation with for instance general prac-
titioners and hoped that the intensified relations would 
continue after the COVID-19 crisis. One interviewee 
indicated that there was already a good relationship with 
the general practitioners (GP) before the crisis. It was 
emphasized that this relationship has been very impor-
tant during the crisis. Due to the limited number of beds, 
more patients needed to be looked after by the GP. Col-
laboration with GPs was thus needed to relieve the bur-
den on hospital staff as much as possible.

When we knew a lot more about corona, we also 
arranged together with the general practitioners 
and the pulmonologists that people could go home 
much faster with a certain oxygen pump, so that we 
relieved the hospital again, but also prevented peo-
ple, especially the elderly, from having to go to hos-
pital.

New work processes between caregivers were set up 
during the crisis, some of which will be maintained. An 
example is a new information system to promote patient 
information exchange between general practitioners and 
hospital specialists. Organizations also looked at the 
possibility of treating other groups of patients at home 
(besides COVID-19 patients).

Several interviewees emphasized that there was mainly 
collaboration with the National Acute Care Network, 
including collaborating with the regional acute care 
organs. Some interviewees said that a number of new 
partners had been added to this existing network in the 
context of the crisis, for example disability care and local 
healthcare centers. Under normal conditions, consulta-
tions between the hospital and the national network take 
place three times a year. At the beginning of the COVID-
19 crisis, the partners involved consulted on a daily basis. 
This was later scaled down. Moreover, there was consul-
tation between regional hospitals about bed capacities, 
IC occupancy, intake from general practitioners and with 
(home)care institutions. Information was also exchanged 
regarding the availability of protective equipment and 
solutions were jointly sought for shortages of these. Hos-
pitals also took up the coordination of protective equip-
ment for other healthcare institutions.

Indicator 7: Leveraging Knowledge. The interviewees 
indicated that the provision of information was gener-
ally good. However, at some point there was incidentally 
information overload, because many new work processes 
got introduced very quickly. Due to this enormous influx 
of information, hospitals chose to communicate informa-
tion digitally to healthcare staff. For example, a video was 
recorded explaining decisions and new protocols. The 
use of the videos was very well received by staff. Several 
interviewees therefore indicated that communication via 
video might be something that in the future, albeit much 
less intensively, may be retained for sharing important 
information.

Indicator 8: Breaking silos. Interviewees indicated that 
the group spirit and camaraderie was greatest during the 
first period of the pandemic. One of the interviewees 
described the feeling during the first phase among staff 
and management as an “acute euphoria phase”, in which 
everyone picked up things very quickly due to the stress-
related adrenaline release. However, as the crisis contin-
ued, there was less and less a sense of “we can do it”. As 
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the COVID-19 infections decreased, healthcare workers 
started thinking about how to proceed with their own 
patients and department. Some were concerned about 
whether, for example, they would have to work in the 
COVID-19 department again if the infections would rise 
again, and were afraid of this. Over time, there was also 
friction between running a crisis company and a regular 
company side by side, and resistance to solve the prob-
lems of other departments or hospitals increased.

Everyone is always focused on situations related to 
COVID-19, which leads to a great sense of commu-
nity and shared focus. What I am less enthusiastic 
about is the things that are left behind, and that 
less attention is paid to them. It does have a down-
side. Because an increase in waiting lists also simply 
leads to problems. Waiting list management, which 
normally always happened routinely and never got 
out of hand, is now getting out of hand.

Indicator 9: Internal resources. Answers to this indica-
tor varied. Some interviewees indicated that their hos-
pital had been short in protective equipment and staff, 
but were financially well set up. Other organizations 
highlighted the precarious financial situation as a main 
problem. Other resources that had been lacking were 
ER capacity, information exchange and adequate staff-
ing. Due to a lack of staff, one interviewee even said that 
his hospital had to “close the front door” (which means 
temporary admission halt) a number of times. Similarly, 
another interviewee explained that short-term upscaling 
of staff was no problem, but that it was difficult to scale 
up for long periods. Opinions were divided on how to 
solve this problem. Some interviewees stated that there 
was already a shortage of staff before the COVID-19 cri-
sis. They argued for a less lean organization of hospitals 
to increase flexibility within the organization. The inter-
viewees emphasized that the current Dutch healthcare 
system has a low capacity to admit new patients. The 
gap left by departing or ill staff was seen as difficult to fill 
because “these staff simply aren’t there”.

Change ready
Indicator 10. Unity of purpose. Interviewees found this 
statement difficult to answer. This was mainly because 
they indicated that the crisis was not over yet and that 
they were still very busy managing and solving crisis-
related situations. It was also indicated that the COVID-
19 peak may have passed, but that the pressure on care 
remained high. Recovery was not yet a priority. One 
interviewee explained that COVID-19 care only accounts 
for 10% of healthcare in the Netherlands. The other 
healthcare remained on very high strain and the pressure 

on the healthcare system would probably only increase 
due to future catch-up care.

In September of 2020, we started a process to draw 
up a new strategic policy plan. […] We also said 
that we do this without outside help. And that must 
be ready so that people can include this in the new 
plans […] We succeeded, it has become a very nice 
plan. So we were lucky enough to be able to work 
together on that new strategic plan in the second 
part of that crisis period. And that has given a lot of 
bonding, the focus, unambiguity in what we have to 
do with the elements that float to the surface in that 
plan, that is very large.

Indicator 11. Proactive posture. According to the board 
members, hospitals are good at reacting quickly to unex-
pected events. An interviewee compared a university 
hospital with a large and cumbersome cruise ship that 
moves slowly, but emphasized that in times of crisis it 
was possible to switch gears very quickly. Interviewees 
indicated that there was already a certain basic train-
ing among staff and management with regard to crisis 
response. Due to the complexity of care, hospitals are 
used to deal with great variation on a daily basis. It was 
also stated that the staff and organization were at their 
“very best” during the first wave. However, proactiveness 
declined due to the length of the crisis.

Hospitals are of course used to dealing with a lot of 
variation. If you look at what enters the hospital and 
how it flows through the hospital; that’s not uniform 
at all. […] we are constantly working to anticipate 
individual changes. And therefore, in principle, it 
also makes us alert in responding to changes at the 
system level.

Indicator 12. Planning strategies. Before the COVID-19 
pandemic, a crisis of this magnitude and duration was 
not foreseen. Prior training was mainly for short-term 
crises and disasters. An interviewee indicated that as an 
organization, they had learned from the COVID-19 crisis 
and had therefore adjusted their crisis response strategy. 
Plans were rewritten on the basis of current evaluations. 
Procedures that worked less well were adjusted. Training 
was also renewed and new training courses were devel-
oped based on the new knowledge. Several interviewees 
emphasized that there is now more awareness for future 
virus outbreaks and pandemics.

We have made agreements […] about what level of 
COVID care can be resolved […] without affecting 
the rest of the hospital. […] We think that the COVID 
problem will remain with us for years to come.
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Indicator 13. Stress testing plans. It was explained that the 
hospitals have a standard protocol for stress testing plans. 
A number of employees are thus specifically trained in 
roles such as crisis coordinator. Board members also go 
through these training cycles. However, some interview-
ees admitted that these trainings were not regularly put 
into practice in their organization. It was explained that 
there are protocols and scenarios ready for certain crises, 
but that these are not always practiced with the staff.

[…]not every crisis comes in the same way. Planners 
want to plan certainty and only look at the previous 
crisis and then do a lot of things to manage the same 
kind of crisis again, while the next crisis becomes 
another one. That makes little sense. […] plans that 
have always been made are really not pulled out of 
the closet. And often they just don’t work anymore. 
[…] you can also arrange things well together at that 
moment.

Discussion
The current study investigated organizational resilience 
within nine Dutch hospitals during the initial phase of 
the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020/2021. Overall, hospital 
board members assessed their hospitals as resilient based 
on the Benchmark Resilience Tool. However, semi-struc-
tured interviews revealed that hospitals were primarily 
equipped and trained to handle short-term acute crises. 
This emphasis was evident in the positive ratings given by 
board members for the first two themes of organizational 
resilience: leadership and culture, and networks and rela-
tionships. Frequent rehearsal of crisis scenarios enabled 
the hospitals to respond quickly and effectively to the 
first two waves of COVID-19, thanks to good crisis lead-
ership, open communication, and strong networks.

In between the infection waves, work processes were 
reflected upon to learn, anticipate, and respond more effi-
ciently to the successive waves. However, the persistence 
of this crisis presented complex organizational chal-
lenges, as shown by the more mixed answers in the third 
theme: change readiness. Resilient capacities of the hos-
pital staff gave way to anxiety, exhaustion, and increased 
absenteeism. At a certain point, the crisis organization 
was scaled down and hospitals now have to manage the 
crisis and the regular care as two companies side by side.

Against the instinctive response to tighten control in 
times of crisis and uncertainty, our study revealed that a 
resilient crisis response benefits from a structured release 
of control to increase staff autonomy [9, 22, 23]. (Per-
sonal) Autonomy can be defined as being able to act free 
of controlling influences and with the capacity for inten-
tional action [24]. An example of (personal) autonomy 
can be seen in the results of indicator 2, staff engagement. 

When staff members were given more freedom to make 
decisions, they could use their skills to handle new situ-
ations and even show leadership qualities they might not 
have shown before. It is important for this behavior to 
show that staff members trust their supervisors. Accord-
ing to the board members we talked to, this trust was in 
place, as shown in the results of indicator 1, leadership.

Our findings herewith echo other research that showed 
that the ability to anticipate, resist and respond to crisis 
depends on leaders’ knowledge of context specific fac-
tors and their understanding of the work setting [25, 
26]. Indeed, improvisational behavior was stimulated 
from the board members and hospital team leaders by 
relying on unique staff knowledge. Examples of success-
ful improvisational changes are described at indicator 6, 
effective partnerships, like the new information system 
to promote patient information exchange. These changes 
were inspired by this specific crisis and will therefore 
help create a more resilient organization than detailed 
crisis plans that were written based on past experience, 
as mentioned at the results of indicator 13.

The employees with the best situational knowledge 
received more responsibilities, regardless of their posi-
tion within the organization. Moreover, effective net-
works with primary care proved to be very important to 
manage patient outflow as much as possible, to maintain 
IC capacity [15]. However, to avoid chaos, leaders pro-
vided a framework within which innovation and deci-
sions could take place. The value that was given to the 
personal autonomy of staff members had fostered a sense 
of togetherness and mutual trust within the organization 
[9, 22]. Through timely and complete communication 
from management to employees and mutual feedback, 
employees felt seen in their questions and uncertain-
ties. Digital communication technology proved hereby 
effective.

Crises have become increasingly complex [27]. This 
complexity is also demonstrated by the aftermath of 
the COVID-19 crises. Transition to the ‘new normal’ in 
which COVID-19 is part of healthcare poses a challenge. 
Due to the postponed regular care, hospitals are dealing 
with a catch-up crisis. In September 2021, it was deter-
mined that between 170,000 and 200,000 operations 
still need to be performed in the coming months in the 
Netherlands [17, 28]. Such ‘creeping’ crises are likely to 
‘simmer’ long after the crisis peak has passed [29]. This 
phenomenon was already seen before COVID-19. It is 
usually the result of a short-term view in response to the 
acute crisis, which causes the situation to worsen or sim-
ply be displaced [29].

The question of how to steer healthcare organizations, 
such as hospitals, to anticipate future unknown crises is 
an urgent one that needs to be answered by the leaders 
within healthcare organizations, as well as their political, 
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societal and financial networks. It is of course impossible 
to anticipate and prepare for all crises. Unforeseen crises 
thus require a distinctive leadership response that often 
includes being flexible and adaptable, making good deci-
sions quickly, and mustering resources on short notice 
[27]. The COVID-19 health crises and its aftermath per-
mit a collective effort to research, teach, and develop 
such good crisis leadership.

This study examined hospital board members’ per-
ceptions of organizational resilience during the early 
COVID-19 pandemic. The mixed interview methodology 
employed in this study is a strength, as it allowed us to 
collect both ratings and experience data. We report on 
concrete resilience ratings that are supported and con-
textualized by qualitative quotes from board members. 
Another strength of this study is that the interview struc-
ture was based on existing theory of organizational resil-
ience [9]. This allowed us to draw on existing knowledge 
of resilience to interpret the board members’ responses 
in a theoretically grounded and systematic manner.

A limitation of this study is that we cannot generalize 
the findings to all healthcare staff, as their experiences 
may differ from those of board members. Healthcare staff 
are on the front lines of patient care, and as such, they 
have a unique perspective on the challenges and opportu-
nities that hospitals face [30]. Also, healthcare staff are a 
diverse group, and their opinions on organizational resil-
ience may vary. This is due to a number of factors, such 
as their job role, level of experience, and the specific chal-
lenges of the hospital where they work [31]. Future stud-
ies should thus focus on the perspectives of healthcare 
professionals on organizational resilience to expand and 
verify the current findings. Additionally, other healthcare 
domains, such as primary healthcare and home care, are 
also interesting research fields to study organizational 
resilience, allowing for comparisons with the present 
results [32].

Further, our findings are limited to the Dutch health 
care system. Recently, the Benchmark Resilience Tool 
was administered among healthcare managers in two 
Turkish hospitals [33] and among long-term care lead-
ers in North Carolina, United States [32]. In the Turkish 
study, the hospital management staff rated the hospitals 
as overall resilient, a finding that is similar to ours. How-
ever, the highest rated indicators were ‘planning strate-
gies’ and ‘stress testing plans’, indicators that belong to 
the theme ‘change readiness’. Lowest ratings were given to 
‘innovation and creativity’ and ‘internal resources’, indi-
cators that were rated high in our study. However, again 
similar to our findings, the North Carolina study found 
that the indicators belonging to ‘change readiness’ were 
rated lowest among their sample and ‘leadership’, ‘staff 
engagement’ and ‘situation awareness’ were rated high-
est. They interpreted their findings as a pandemic-related 

lowered experienced of planning strategies skills. Future 
studies need to clarify how these international discrep-
ancies evolved and how the different healthcare systems 
can learn from each other to organize hospital care resil-
iently. More general, resilience researchers have thus far 
made important contributions to conversations on how 
to enhance the provision of healthcare [34]. However, 
investigating resilience in healthcare is still easier said 
than done. The biggest challenges for this research field 
lie in creating clarity about the resilience concept, as 
well as interdisciplinary collaborations with correspond-
ing methodologies to study the complexity of resilient 
healthcare.

Conclusions
The COVID-19 pandemic contributes to the awareness of 
how crises can destabilize health organizations and their 
employees for a longer period of time. To act resilient as 
healthcare organization in crisis, this study shows that 
it is important to trust the healthcare staff and let them 
act autonomously while also monitoring external influ-
ences and their associated future crises and threats. The 
latter to learn to anticipate future crises and therefore be 
more resilient as an organization. Organizations are in a 
macro-environment in which they are influenced by soci-
etal, economic and political decisions and developments. 
The implementation of lessons learned by the COVID-19 
pandemic will therefore depend on these societal struc-
tures to enhance organizational resilience in healthcare 
in the future.
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